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Sound IdeasEgan Visual72 USA Price and Specification Guide 2023

Decorative Tack Panel
Decorative Tack Panel can be used as a tackable surface or purely visual piece adding color, texture, and added STC to a room. Conference 
rooms, classrooms, o!ices and hospital patient rooms are just a few perfect applications for these panels.
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Sound Ideas

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12"  $140  $150  $160  $180  $190  $210  $220 

18"  $150  $170  $190  $210  $220  $250  $270 

24"  $160  $190  $210  $240  $260  $290  $310 

30"  $180  $210  $240  $270  $300  $330  $360 

36"  $190  $220  $260  $300  $380  $420  $460 

42"  $210  $250  $290  $330  $420  $510  $550 

48"  $220  $270  $310  $360  $460  $550  $590 

54"  $230  $280  $340  $420  $510  $590  $640 

60"  $270  $330  $390  $490  $600  $690  $750 

66"  $300  $370  $440  $550  $670  $780  $840 

72"  $310  $390  $470  $590  $700  $830  $900 

78"  $330  $400  $500  $620  $750  $870  $940 

84"  $370  $450  $540  $680  $820  $950  $1,030 

90"  $410  $490  $590  $740  $890  $1,040  $1,120 

96"  $420  $510  $610  $770  $920  $1,080  $1,170 

102"  $480  $580  $730  $840  $1,000  $1,130  $1,220 

108"  $500  $600  $750  $860  $1,030  $1,170  $1,270 

114"  $510  $620  $780  $900  $1,070  $1,210  $1,320 

120"  $520  $640  $810  $920  $1,100  $1,250  $1,360 

Code

S Square

Code Description

S Square

   1. PRODUCT CODE

   2. MOUNTS

   3. EDGE DETAIL

Code Mount Option Price

Z Z-Clip $ 70

   4. CORNER DETAIL

Code Description

SIDT Decorative Tack Panel

  HOW TO ORDER

Width1. Product Code 3. Edge Height 4. Corner 5. Fabric 2. Mount

Custom sizes available - Select next larger size and add $250 to list / item
Custom Fabric Upcharge: $150 List handling fee. Customer required to purchase fabric.

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12"  $220  $230  $240  $250  $270  $290  $300 

18"  $230  $250  $260  $290  $300  $320  $350 

24"  $240  $260  $290  $320  $340  $370  $390 

30"  $250  $290  $320  $350  $380  $410  $440 

36"  $270  $300  $340  $380  $500  $540  $570 

42"  $290  $320  $370  $410  $540  $620  $660 

48"  $300  $350  $390  $440  $570  $660  $710 

54"  $360  $410  $460  $550  $630  $720  $770 

60"  $390  $450  $520  $610  $720  $820  $870 

66"  $430  $490  $560  $680  $790  $910  $970 

72"  $450  $530  $610  $730  $840  $970  $1,040 

78"  $470  $540  $640  $760  $880  $1,010  $1,080 

84"  $510  $590  $680  $820  $960  $1,090  $1,170 

90"  $560  $640  $740  $890  $1,040  $1,190  $1,270 

96"  $570  $660  $760  $920  $1,080  $1,230  $1,320 

102"  $630  $740  $880  $990  $1,150  $1,280  $1,370 

108"  $680  $780  $930  $1,040  $1,210  $1,350  $1,450 

114"  $690  $800  $950  $1,070  $1,240  $1,390  $1,500 

120"  $700  $820  $990  $1,100  $1,280  $1,430  $1,540 

1/2” Panel Thickness (Base list price Standard Fabric) 1/2” Panel Thickness (Base list price Grade A Fabric)

Acoustic Fabrics - included in list price

FR701 (Style 2100)

Anchorage (Style 2977)

Crosstown (Style 5118)

Marin (Style 1300)

Resolve (Style 1300)

For a full list of Acoustic and 
Grade A fabric options, visit egan.

com/fabrics-and-textiles/

NRC Rating STC Rating

.35 25

   5. FABRIC    RATINGSGrade A Fabrics

Manner (466177)

Metric (466914)

Muse (466487)

Meld (466387)

Murmur (466446)

For a full list of Acoustic and 
Grade A fabric options, visit egan.

com/fabrics-and-textiles/
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